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We pray that Churches and Sunday School teachers worldwide join us in giving 

children the power to change their homes by what they make and color. 
 
 
 

  Each of our slideshows offers a variety of printable coloring projects.  
 

First are the “Son Catchers”. The idea is to color them WITH your children, cut them out 

and put one in a sunny window as a reminder to one and all that God’s light enters the home 

through his word. A bonus is that the sun shining through a hand colored Son Catcher might 

take some of the attention away from your television set. 
 

Second are the “Regular Coloring Pages”. The idea once again is to color them WITH 

your children but parents who just can’t find time can keep a stack by the tv and insist that for 

each half -hour of television the children watch they must color at least one bible 

verse. (There are thousands of other verses, bible greeting cards, Christmas ornaments, 

Easter eggs, Scripture Keys etc.  at www.bibleparent.com  
 

Third are the “Mirror Coloring Pages”. To read the verses the child has to hold the 

coloring page up to a mirror. We suggest that while they are reading the verse they pray 

something like this. “Father just as the mirror helps my eyes understand this verse may 

your Holy Spirit open the eyes of my heart. “  What better childhood habit than 

memorizing a bible verse then praying for God to make his word real. 
 

Fourth is “The Rest of the Verse” Many parents may not have much time during the day 

but at bedtime there are very few who can’t take just 2 ½ minutes to help their children 

look up the rest of the verse.  Having the FEEL of a  bible in their hands last thing at night 

takes only A MINUTE and is something they will remember all their lives. 
 

Fifth are the “Scripture Flippers” Nothing makes children feel connected to a family or 

church like having something to do…being a contributor. Our dream for scripture flippers is 

that an army of children would help us get one of these on every desk in the world. 

They are fun to make and require only a bit of heavy paper or cardstock, a paper punch and a 

bit of yarn. They are a gift any child can be PROUD to make and give…great for 

Father’s day, mother’s day, Christmas, secretaries day, your pastor, your grandparents or 

just about anybody. To find them visit www.thevbshalloffame.com. 
 

 

God''''s word    ONONONON    DISPLADISPLADISPLADISPLAYYYY    in the home. 
It's a command, It''''s Important, Color with your children. 


